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Details of Visit:

Author: badger07
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 26 Oct 2010 11.30
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.escort-alex.co.uk
Phone: 07516710619

The Premises:

Good Directions , safe parking and flat very easy to find. Nice Clean flat,plenty safe. Pleasant room
with good mirrors and subtle lighting ... a decent radiator keeping it all nice and warm.  

The Lady:

The website and pictures are absolutely accurate, although Alex is way better in the flesh,- Alex
was beautifully turned out is some very tasteful lingerie, stockings and great heels. altogether a well
groomed, top notch little package!! She is genuinely very pretty, great figure (All natural and very
yummy)she keeps herself in great shape....... with one of the nicest wee bottoms I've come across
in a while !!

The Story:

I first spotted Alex a while back ..... 2/3 years ago and wanted very much to meet her then , but she
disappeared on a sabbatical ....Great to see her back.

1st meetings can sometimes be a bit slow and awkward ..Not so with Alex. She is very personable
and would be a great companion for dinner or a day out.

A 1st class and very sensual hour started off with a top notch pukka back massage... with Alex
signalling it was time for fun by running her boobs along my back accompanied with small
kisses.....phew!

From there on in everything was great, Alex engages fully in the whole event, her kisses are special
and everything from there just evoloves quite naturally. All services are covered but that did not
detract in any way.........Alex provides a real 'girlfiend experience' - Par Excellence!!

Fun to be with, Alex is thoroughly recommended.

Great sex with a lovely , very fit young lady ..... Returning is a 100% certainty 
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